CRITERIA FOR MEMBER OF THE YEAR AWARD NOMINATION:

Chapter or State level submission:
Nomination for Member of the Year may be made by any AVVA or VVA member. The nominee must be a regular AVVA member in good standing

Exclusions:
- Current National Board members are ineligible for this award.
- No self-nominations are accepted.

Include in/with your nomination statement the following:
1. Evidence of the nominee’s commitment to the mission and vision of AVVA
2. Overall time volunteering for AVVA
3. Information about the nominee’s goals in AVVA & how they will help further the organization’s goals.
5. Details of the nominee’s service in the local community.
6. A list of notable accomplishments. (With supporting evidence if available.)
7. Positions held as a member of AVVA (elected & appointed)
8. Any additional letters of support.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MAY 10, 2020

Submit to: Terri Rangel / 11391 Blue Moon Drive
El Paso, TX 79936
Or email to: terri.sirois@gmail.com

OR Submit to: Rick Talford / 229 W. Water St.
Mondovi, WI 54755
Or email to: tallford3@yahoo.com

The National Awards Committee is responsible for collecting and maintaining award nomination documents and determining award recipients. The documents will remain the property of Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America for as long as deemed necessary.